REMINDER- 2

No. BSNL/31-2/SR/2009

Dated: 01.06.2018

CGMs
Non Territorial Circles.
(Kolkata Phones, Chennai Phones, ETR, NTR, STR& STP, NTP, NETF, NATFM, TF-Jabalpur, Kolkata, Mumbai, IT Project, NCNGN, NFS)

Sub: Structure/size of the Executives' bodies in Non Territorial Circles.

Ref.: This office letter of even number dated 09.03.2018 & dated 10.04.2018.

Kind reference to above on the subject matter vide which details in the prescribed format has been requested from your office. However, the same has not been received till date.

In this regard, it is again requested to furnish following details in respect of your circle immediately:

Number of bodies and executives each such body represents – Association wise (separate sheet) as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Association</th>
<th>Name of body (indicating office, location and level)</th>
<th>No of Executives they represent (Please see example below)</th>
<th>Non-Territorial Name of Circles, which these bodies represent, located at the same HQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Example:

Col 3: –
(a) In WTR Circle, Executives posted in MTNL area Mumbai only will be counted.
(b) The Executives of WTR posted in Bhopal may be counted against M.P. Territorial Circle.
(c) The Executives posted in NTP, NFS, BBNW, NCGN at Delhi may be counted against NTR Circle.
(d) Total strength of the unit may also be intimated.

Col 4: – One body may represent more number of Non-Territorial Circle located at same place e.g. STR and STP at Chennai.

This may please be treated on "Priority" basis.

(A.K.Sinha)
Dy. General Manager
Tel: 23766064

Copy to: CGM Non Territorial Circles, (WTR, ETP, ALTTC, BRBRAINTT, BBNW, Inspection Circle/QA, Telecom Stores Kolkata) is requested to intimate the total strength of the unit under Column 3 mentioned above.